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"W"gi)':'We
live in a remarkaple time. History will record that the chief dynamic of- our
'J),·"qWel{ve

an "extraordinary
¢~~~toki'was -an
'extraordinary explosion of technological development. Almost every
the Federal Attorney-General to the Australian Law Reform Commission

~~itTv'"riibv
~}gfv\~'ri'~'by

~-cl:sa'l,ecognit.ion of the impact of science and technology on the law and the need
_~""~tta"'-r~COghition
~;'{h_:-jb:;U!:i'e science and3technology in the law and to provide safeguards against dangers
~eatea'-l5y·them.

,,"

:,;j,~t:~:::~'::rOur

./

project to reform criminal investigation procedures of Federal police
qutrb~f'us- to examine the ways in which technology could be brought to the aid of the
reriilf,re(l'us
riminal,-justice system accurately and fairly to resolve disputes and, uphold the truth in
"Cr"lmln!ll-justice
·,criminal process. To this end we recommended sound recording of confessions alleged. to
"cl'inlinal
,:~e~rriad'e
:,~"'niadl"e

topoUce.
to pollee. We recommended photography and video .taping of id.entity'
id.entity· parades, to
!"ji~,;·!iliSure;.,the
i,"'lSS'"re'.Ule jury that they were conducted fairly. and to guard again-st
against wrong'
wrong identification~
identification~
~~-;

We:'::recommended
':recommended in favour of telephone warrants, by which judicial 'officers could
""'.-:al1th~)ri'se
',·'autho·rise urgent arrests and searches by telephon.e. In our report on Alcohol, Drugs·
Drugs and
::\Driving,we
breathe1yser equipment' and additional facUities for the
;.-;~~~,
we recommended new breathalyser
"

-'" P?1ice.:to
In. our
P?lice.:to secure body samples for testing against intoxicants other than alcohol. In
;reporteon
OI"J.e of the .remarkable
remarkable biolog-ice1
biological
;report,on Human
HUman Tissue Transplants, we had to deal with Oi"!-e
developments of ·our time. 'From the beginning of recorded history,. the human body has
rejected the transplantation of organs and tissue from another. In Qur time, medicel
fechn010gy
posed.'
fechno1ogy has overcome the immune reaction. Acute moral and legal problems are posed.When is the donor dead? Should we all be deemed to be donors or should consent be
requ'ii'ed?
requ"ired? Should young children ever be permitted to donate non-replaceable organ.s such
as kidneys?

-2In our report on defamation law reform, we had to address a national problem
created by new broadcasting technology. When defamation was a hurt hurled over the
back fence, it was apt to have a local State law dealing with the problem. With the
development of fast distribution of pr.int media, telefacsimile, radio and television, telex
and other means of telecommunications, defamation can be distributed .nationally. The
for a new, national answer.
technology creates a new legal problem and the need fora
Our project on debt recovery laws requires

liS

to look at a world of bankcards,

automated credit reference systems and electronic fund transfers. Our project on the
_requires consideration of modern .psychological
reform of evidence law in Federal Courts .requires
evidence. Some of the assumptions on which our evidence law has been based are simply
not borne out by mooern empirical and scientific research. The admission of computer
the_ hearsay rule: for who can
evidence, the product of many hands, offends against the
cross-examine a computer? Yet disharmony between the laws permitting evidence to be
given in the courts and the f~ developing rules governing business and other information
practices will only bring the law and its institutions into contempt. The hearsay rule will
'-of the ·computer.
'computer. It will be necessary for us.in the 1aw
.ac'ljus~ .
not hold back the onrush ·-of
law to .ac'ljus~
our rules to the wired society.
Of all our tasks none brings us more directly into contact with information
technology than our prol~t
prol~t on the protection of privacy. The problem of privacy in the
./

.-

last -decades of the 20th Century and in the 21st Century will not be so much .the problem
of an Intruder looking at you through the keyhole. It will be the -problem of data privacy:
someone looking at you through your 'data profile', through integrated computerised
information stored about you and retrieved for the use of the decision maker.
The SOCiety
society of the new information J,echnology will be highly integrated and'
and·
therefore, potentially, more vulnerable. There is a need for safaguarns
safeguarns against the--the . , '"'
VUlnerability
vulnerability of society as a whole. I refer to:

*
*

*
*
*
*
*

criminal acts such as sabotage, espionage and susceptibility to terrorism;
misuse for political or economic purposes;
danger from catastrophiesand
catastrophies and accidents;
sensitivity of personal a-nd confidential registers;
functionally sensitive business systemsj
the vital importance of key persons;
increasing dependence on overseas data processing.

-3'Iso ~_
mention
~ntion two other aspects of vulnerability. The first is the vulnerability of

of- employees,
\'~~I?~::_~f-

who, at least initially, w.ould fall victims to the economies of
e<;lliic)lo,rrv.
,~hHolOgy. It is about the third vulnerability that I wish now to speak. 1 refer to

ability

of the individual and of individual liberties in the information society-.

project which is before
!'i",oi"et

sever~llaw
sever~llaw

reform com missions in Australia. It is not a

~.~s.i~ri,of
of a few lawyers. It is an international concern of Western communities. It

"'.,'v.

?tli;::{Jiportant
Y."'C.
tant problems that must be addressed as new information technology is
·'t'.::"Tl1e need "for
'for ssfeguB.I."ds
safeguBl"ds are recognised and are being acted upon in most
should we do'?
;W'ith'. !:,olitical and economic systems similar to our own. What sh~uld
N PRIVACY'
"0!rION OF 'INFORMATION

- In a nutshell, the basic problem of information privacy today is that government
_,e'_:;
":;b~,~tness
bodies maintain, as
as aa matter
matter of
i?~~~dl~:~"b~ocl:i)~e:5Cl;maintain,
of course,
course, aa vast
vast amount
amount of
of personal
personal data
data on
~n
modem Australian society.
5t~~'iig'9t1~'-·everybodY in mOde..m
society. The collection of such data and its
'~"::Wl~~:~c:~mputerisationincre~se
XiYling.j!'Onnpclte,ri"ation increase daily. Whether it is a sqcial security record, Medihank
iieiillc.c)m~e,tax
reference or record of
of insurance claims'experience,
claims- experience, we can
::~'::i~~~~,~:ta~ return, credit
creditreference
·sure that we are 'on file'. In the old days, there was a certain amount of protection
)iJ;~'~,stire
"~i-~~iA({;'ilidiVidual, arising from the fact that file~
files become too bulky
bulk¥ and had to be
~:~'~~~ci'~d:",-Linking
~isea'rq!'d...-Linking manual records, kept in differing places, was juSt too difficult and
,,'--(..: ;,;':,:::,
' .
~xp'el,);l.'~e: Technologically, these problems no longer provIde
provide an impediment. Data of
'~xp'enSiye~
'almc)stJ,llnitle,;s quantity can be stored. Data from differing sources can be inte(;rated
integrated and
5~i"~~stJd:mitless
_~;~ept indefinitely•
.~..

The
rhe legal system long ago developed remedies to protect bodily and territorial

.·oriv;'''';-:.'rhe
privac¥~~,_The laws of assault and trespass provide instances of this. If you trespass
-remedies 'and
physi.eally
phYSic~~y" on a person, his land or goods, the law provideS enforceable 'remedies

p~lih~ents. Nowadays, we speak of 'information privacy' meaning the individJal's 'zone
.,[)@ls'h~ents.
',,: of"p'i,'ivacy'
of'privacy' relevant to today's world. 'Information privacy' is the claim of the individual to
... ha:-;-(i('soin'e
ha::.r(i('soin'e control over the way in which he is perceived by others 'on his fiie'. In a rural

~ociet~~
may be protected, in law, by defending the person, property and territory
~ocTet~~ privacy
privacy'm.ay
ofirldLvldlal.
bases, perceptions of the;individual
of
tfldLvidlal. In a 'society of data baseS,
the,individual and intrusions u[)on
upon
or- immediately
his personal life will generally have nothing to do with his physical person or'
surrounding territory. Vital decisions will be made as a result of perceptions of an
indivi.dual
privBC?Y is the business of asserting and
indivi,dual through' his 'data profile'. Modem privaC?y
upholding ~e individ.!al's
individlal's rights in respec~ of personal data about himself. I repeat,
privacy invasion today is a problem of the data base
base not the keyhole.

-4THI< PACE OF CHANGE

A major difficulty of designing effective machinery for
for the protection of the
privacy of personal information is that the information technology, sOlght to ,be tamed, is
itself changing so rapidly. One
One U.S. rep.ort
recently said that the basic problem was that
rep.ortrecently

the 'time cushion' between technological advance and the legal response had simply
disappeared. Things are just happening too fast for the slow moving machinery of lAW
making. Alvin Taffler in his recent book The Third Wave says that we are facing
of our
OUf law making institutions. They are simply incapable of keeping

up

8

crisis

with the needs

identified by mcx:'lem technology.
Certainly, things are happening fast. A few recent developments mentioned in

the discussion paper are:

*

the cost per function of a micro chip has been dramatically reducet4 hy more than,
10,000 fold in 15 years;

* satellite costs per circui~
circui~ year 1965 -

$30,000; 1980 - $700;

• satellite earth terminals 1975 - $10,000; 1979 - $12,000; 1980 - $1,000;

*

bubble memory 1975 - 256,000 bubbles
bUbbles on a chip; 1979 - 1 million bubbles on a ch.ip;
1980 - 27 million bubbles on chip;

* a single optic fibre one fifth of the thickness of human hair can do the work of.
10,000 ordinary telephone wires.
Although these rapid dev·elopments
dev·elop:ments are daunting to the layman, and although they
necessitate flexibility in ·any
'any legal machinery that.is provided, it has not been the way of
our legal system to simply give up in despair. It must be frankly acknowledged that no ';;::'"
legal system will provide for the detection, punishment and redress of every privacy
invasion whiCh
which occurs, whether in a data bank: electronic surveillance or otherwise. But
the law should
shOUld provide guimnce about fair information practices and flexible and
aqcessible
o.f privacy invasion as are;_
are:.,
accessible sanctions and remedies to adjudicate such complaints o,f
brought to notice. Unless this is done, respect for the individlal
individJal and his rights to privacy;,."
privacy; . "
will be continuously eroded. In the process a very important feature of our form of society

will be destroyed.
DANGERS OF AUTOMATION

The first inquiries. which looked at computerisation of personal data did
consider that any new or special problems arose requiring legal attention. Even
EVen today, it is
pointed out that damaging personal data can be kept in a notebook or in the bottom
drawer. If used at a critical time, it can do great harm to the individual. Conceding

the_~

-5f~~~'Old

(.;'~":":'

information [>ractices, it is now generally recognised that the new
.

"

<'!results in special features which endanger individual privacy and therefore

,\I, -'~:.

:-~~~sponses, of one kind or another, to protect the indiviwal. What are these
-gal/'responses,
,'~"":'

.

Computers·
Computers' cancan' store vastly increased amounts of personal information
evaporates .
::Can do so virtually indefinitely, so that the protection of sheer bulk evaporates.
_Recent technology has- vastly increased the speed and ease of retrieval of
~'~~~;. .Recent
f;:fo}mation, so that material which was once virtually inaccessible because it
~huld; be.
be just too difficult to get at is now, technologically, instantaneously at
'--t;;{~r :. - - :', '
:t>peIs ,finger tips.
substantial reduction in the cost of handling and retrieving personal

!;;i.Af6~rnation has made it a completely viable proposition to store vast amounts of
';;R\(~rrrlation

'ci!nf'oflmatic)n
0l~t6~m'ation of a personal kind indefinitely. 'Living it down' becomes more difficult.

,U[;datinlr accessible old
)?:~tf~d.'~~i~

records becomes more important.

":'i.:."j;."';

,-"'-',".',

::;}/~'::'_::~""

:

'_.<* Linkages. The
"i;r!',~~::;,onThe
'.

,

.

possibility of
of establishing
establishing cross-linkages
possibility
cross-linkages between
between different
different
:,~i4:BrGihf~fmationsystems is perfectly feasible. The capacity of. computers
computers' to 'search' for
fo~

:~,]~~:?Xlr>'~a'-rtiCUlar n~"e,.
n~tfe,.

or particular personal features and 'match' identified

folder •..
,:;'I.··Cihiii'ac'teristics was simply not possible in the old manilla folder~
/~T!~:i~~~~~,J~~ct~ristics~as

'P"ri,files. It is now perfectly possible, if access c~ be gained to numerous personal
, 'P"ri,ffles.

da~a bases, to built up a composite 'profile' which aggregates the information
•.
by different sour<;!es. Yet, unless the data Which is aggregated is uniformly
,,up-.to-date, fair and complete, the composite may be out of date, unfair and
di,storted.
di.storted. If decisions are made on such data, they may be erroneous or unfair.
:::~~;:~
-~;: .
sl;1pplied
s~~plie~
."~c

*,*

.

•

New Profession. The new information technology is very largely in the hands of a
SUbject to the traditional constraints applicable to the
employment groul?
group not subject
new eml?loyment
e.st8:blished professions nor yet subject to an enforceable code of fair and
e.stB:blished
honourable conduct.

* Accessibility.

'The very technology, and the language, cod~ and occasional
-The
encryption used makes unaided -individual access to the data difficult if no~
impossible. In a sense the new technology can actually protect security and
confidentiality. But privacy depends on who may have access to personal
information.

-6Altho~h
Altho~h

with
technologically,
linked
computerisation
telecommunications, may facilitate decentralisation of information, it is prone, by

'" Centralisation.

linkages, .to ultimate centralisation of control. Obviously, this has impUcations of

8

political kind. Technologically, there is little to prevent 'Big Brother' gaining

access to intimate personal details of everyone in society. At present, our defence
against this happening is political and traditional. There are few legal inhibitions.

*

International. The advent of rapid progress in international telecommunications,
including satellites, and the exponential growth of trans border. flows of data,
including personal data, makes it relatively simple to store intimate personal
information on the citizens of one country in another country: not .readily

accessible by reason of the new
susceptible to protective laws yet instantaneously accessibl.e
technology •

The recognition of these features of the new information technology has led to the
development, during the past decade of laws protective of the individual and assertive of
his dghts
rights in respect of personal information. They began in Germany and Sweden, spread
to North American and have
'now been developed in m~st European countries. The very
have"now
universal nature of the new information technology makes it important that we should
seek, in Australia, to develop laws which are compatible and consistent with those

countr·ies with which we have numerous telecommunications links. The
developed in other countr-ies
. . '

legal machinery provided in the laws developed to date differ from country to country, in·
accordance "With differing legal traditions. But at the heart of the national and
international effa-ts to reassert the individJal's rights in respect of personal data systems,
is an idea which is essentially simple. It is an idea which has been adopted by the
Australian Law Reform Commission. It is the central provision of the proposals on

information privacy protection. It is that normally, with exceptions spelt out by law, the
information stored which concerns himself.
individIal should have access to personal
personalin{ormation
Where this information, on access, is found to be false, out of date, incomplete or
otherwise

unf~ir,
unf~ir,

rem edies should be readily available to permit the correction, deletion

or annotation of the record. In the future, the individual will be 'seen' through his file. It is

th'at legal machinery should be available to ensure that he is 'seen'
vital th·at
'se en ' accurately and.
fairly. It is also vital that the law should give guidance to those involved in the collection,
use and dissemination of personal information. Perhaps I should say that the
Tasrranian Government has introdUCEd into the Parliament the Criminal Records
persons a right to have access to criminal re:xn:dS.
re<:x:>rdS.;
(Access) Bill 1981 to confer on Persons

kept in relation to them and to provide procedures for review and cor:rection
of reoords found to be incorrect. Clearly this is a step in the right direction.

-7:EGTIONS FOR PRIVACY: BASIC RULES

many of the countries of Western Europe, legislation has been enacted· to
. 'Ih.'many
-:'protection boards, with which every owner 'or user of computerised systems
hC~dt:il:-protection
ii1~:'I1,;rsom!1
~ff~\~~ersonal data must register pr by which they must be licensed. In the United
,pc,<le'ral"
~ederal legislation enacted as the Privacy Act 1~74 is basically enforced by
,-fati'-ve direction and upheld ultimately
Ultimately by private civil actions in the courts. The
strao've
'riefar body established for privacy protection in Australia is the PrivAcy
New South Wales.
·'ee'·;:'ofNew
W81es. That body works, very largely, by procedures of
, .negotiation and persuasion. There is no doubt that the C?mmittee
C?m mittee has done
'#.tiori',':negotiation
~lY valuable work. A measure of the importance of privacy protection in the

Committee!s business. Every year,
1'~'~I)"firid .can be found in the rapid growth of the Committee's
~ilrnb"rs
timbers

of complaints made to the Privacy Committee increase significantly. The

consultation
,~~f{i~~: ~ggregates
aggregates its experience from dealing with these complaints. In cqnsultation
VOluntary adoption. It has no powers of
::ul.0s'e affected, it prepar:es guideJines for voluntary
ljEi~i;:';~'LI:he
of awarding compensation to those 'whose_
-whose_
itt-i;~:the guidelines. It has no means of,

j;1t9~/is invaded.
>,:<-;,,'

,

,The,The' machinery for privacy protection proposed by the Australian Law Reform

eqtnmtission
-'tili':mi~~'ion draws

on this local and overseas experience. It starts with establiShing
establishing the

iropo"iti,on
privacy.
}.ci-~i~it'ion'that present Australian law does not provide adequate protection for privBcy.
, :partfc~ar its protections ~o the privacy of personal ' information are shown to be
tl,,:'p~t~cular
Ieee'mealand
'pi"""m',al
and itia.dequate. The advent of computerisation linked to telecommunications
botl:t
()SeS, identi~ied
identi~ied new dangers, making the provision of new protections by the law bot1;t

i7necesse:ry and urgent.
;:n"e"ssl.ry
The Australian Law Reform Commis~ion
published a discussion paper with
Commis~ion has pUblished
tent~tive
tent'lli,'e

proposals for privacy legislation in Australia. It sets for itself the task both of

establishing certain general principles which

sho~d

observed ;in'
-in' the collection, use;
be observed'

,c:disclosure and storage of personal information and the enactment of legal machinery
,:disclosure
which will elaborate those general rules, provide conciliation and mediation in partiCUlar
particular
cas~s', Permit the development of community awareness 'abQut
-abQut the importance of privacy,
fadUtate
goiog law reform and, above all, provide for the just resolution of disputes
facUitate on going
ancl"the enforcement of fair information practices. Rejecting a number of overseas
models, the discussion paper .makes it plain that Australia's Federal Privacy Act:
Should not be confinedconfined' to'computeris,ed information systems.
Nor should it be restricted solely to Federal public sector (as is still largely the
case
Case in Canada and the United States).

-8Nor should it be limited in its application to citizens and permanent residents. All
persons in Australia should have the protection of these uniquely modem legal
rights.

The discussion paper lists various principles concerning the collection, use BOd
-storage and security•.
security •. It adopts, as a central
disclosure of personal information, its 'storage
provision the following 'basic
lbasic

rul~'
rul~l

for individual access and challenge.

Qut what information is held
The individial should normally be entitled to find out

appropriate circumstances.
about him and to challenge it upon specified basis, in appropriatecircurnstances.
Much of the discussion paper is devoted to spelling out this general statement. Exceptions
must be identified. The precise rights of 'challenge' must be clarified. The'circumstances
which challenge will be appropriate and the
in Which
clarified. The way in which
effective

de~ender
de~ender

~ha1lenge
~hallenge

consequ~nces
consequ~nces

of such challenge must be

place and turned to an,,'
an
can be used in the first plBceand

of the individJal and his

1,'

cont~l
cont~l

over information about himself, must

all be explored.
In addition to these general rules a number of specifi-c topics are dealt with in
the discussion paper. I can do no more hear than to list them. They. inclUde:

* the rules that should govern 'blacklisting';
should govern 'matching';
* the rules that shotUd
* when lJ.ogging'
tIogging' of access to personal information should be required;
vlhen 'culling' of out-dateq personal information should be necessary;
* ",,,hen
* when destruction, de-identification or archiving are appropriate

to protect

individ:.Ial privacy of pe.rsonal informati0!1.
NEW PROTECTIVE BODIES

new·
The proposals of the Law Reform Commission suggest the creation of three new(the::protective bodies. These need not be expensive proposals. Apart from the first (the:

Privacy Commissioner), it is envisaged that other bodies would be ·made
'made up of

part-tim~"'
part-tim~~

Ombud;men and the Privacy Committee have demonstrated how much can.,
can.·
personnel. The Ombu&men
be done with a small effective staff.

*

compleints and
Privacy Commissioner. A new Federal officer who should handle complaints
conciliate· grievances about invasions of privacy and fair personal information
conciliate'
practices in the Federal sphere in Australia.

-9.fi~_acy Council. A new national body should be established to develop detailed

t1\[loo,r.."
~~'~.~ds for particular forms
forms of personal information systems and for particular
~formation

practices which pose special dangers for privacy. The functions of

standards
\:i~g
st~ndards and handling complaints should be separated. The Privacy Council
".,~1<:1: .
"_:~

'':f; ,J
::,.de:v~lop
'Aeyelop

codes of practice;

~18borate the standards to be observed;
.•..',>'-~el~b~rate
:'- '."

..:giye
:giy~ advice on information practices, promote community awareness about the

:J;;'portance of respecting individJal privacy; and
\)ri,~ortance
_~pggest
~pggest reform of the law, where this is indicated by advanced in technology or

by·the
""e",:,.. ;;,~\;
""CJ-the

of knowledge and experience.
,accumulation of
experience.

...-The)?riv8cy
The Privacy Commissioner should be a member of the Australian Privacy Council.

;'>r::£'
~::"r::r' -;

"::,':;::", A~-:t;:tj-:~~;

, 'r:~'-};iiy~~y
1--

,;",_'Ministerial Council. Because
B~ause of the
the desirability
,,1i~~;,;~~~~~~
desirability in
in securing
securing common
c?m mon standards
standards for
for
protection and comt>atible
enforcemen't of those
compatible machinery for the en'forcemen't

o:f

t,hro~hout Australia, a Ministerial Council should be created of Federal
,.-<~>.s~~d!;lrds
:'...>.~~nd~;ds t.hro~hout
~.~,';~-"-;';\::1Cj.?---':
•
~.~.";"-;',\::1:C:;--_
':...' -~
.
Jlflq,
Jillq, State Ministers concerned with information practices 'in their respective
-;)'j~;i;~ictions. The Law Reform Commission
Com mission has s1,.1ggest~
,,-';~.'}~;i;~ictions.
s1,1ggest~ that, to promote the

.

'\·~C::~.~i~-~pre8.d imp~e~tation
imp~e~tation ~f
'~·~:~·.~i~-~pre8.d

uniform,

na~iona.l

fair

i~formation
i~formation

practices in

u<,:yre.1.atIon,to
__j_:yr~.l,atIon, to pers'onal
pers'onal mformatlOn~
mformatlOn~ FederalleglslatlOn
Federal legIslatIOn should apply not only to the
,:,_:
..h~stralian Public Service and throughout theCommol1:wealth's Territories but also,
,:._:,.h~stralian
,,'~Jthin
,,:~Jthin the States, to the extent to, which personal information may be transmitted
.:',I?~tw_een
;:,,~~tw.een

data

bases by telecommunications. The .Commission has invited
_ su~missions
sllpmissions on whether the Commonwealth's constitutional powers to legislate on
t,eJecommunications
~~Jecommunications ,COUld
.could or should be used as a, means of ,securing a single
~~iional code of fair inform ation practices in 'respect of data bases linked b¥
:~ t~~_~communications.
t~~:~communications. Obviously, this question has political as well as legal and
t.echnological implications. But the spectre of disparate privacy protection Jaws
laws in
diff~rent
diff~rent

parts of Australia is one which practical law makers may have to face up
to and avoid. It
It· is a matter which should be of concern, to this conference and to all

users of computer equipment &nd
programs. How difficult it will be for them if,
&00 programs.
using instantaneous t~chnology,
somew-how, in different States, compl,Y
compl.y
t~chnology, they must somewhow,
with differing legal standards.

- 10REMEDIES IN THE COURTS

In the United States, the -Privacy
·Privacy Act may be enforced by the citizen bring a

suit in a Federal Court, claiming money damages for non-compliance with its terms, for
example refusal to grant ~ccess
~ccess to personal data within the time specified. Iri Australia, a
controversy has surrounded the extent to which a general right to privacY should be
created,
enforceable in the courts. The good work of the New South Wales Privacy
created,enforceable

Com mittee in dealing with hundreds of complaints, indicates what

CRn

be done by a 'low

key' accessible body which avoids the costs and delays of the courts. Is more needed?
The Law Reform Com mission has suggested that it would be desirable to
supplement the administrative remedies provided by the PfQPosed
pT'Qposed Federal Privacy
Com missioner.' It has suggested that a new civil remedy should be created, enforceable in
the courts, for loss,
losS, damage, embarassment annoyance or distress caused by breach of the
specific standards laid down in. the Privacy Act or sUbsequently
subsequently established, according to
law, by the Privacy Council. It has suggested that money damages should be recoverable
in respect of any actual loss suffered by a person as a result of the breach of fair
information practices in respect of personal information about him. A number of reasons
are given for going beyond the conciliation/mediation mooel of the N.S.W. Committee.
They include, in the Federal sphere, certain constitutional complications. But even more
important is the need ,;tjf
,,,tjf keep the remedies for privacy bright, by the actions of the
ordinary
independent of the
or~inary courts of the land, versed in the protection of liberty, in?ependent

Ex~cutive
Executive Government and able to prt?vide remedies and sanctions, civil and criminal,
which cannot be given by an ,administrative agency alone. The need to provide a power of
injunction, or the making of declarations of legal rights and the need to provide criminal
offences for deliberate or reckless breaches of"
of' standards of privacy protection, all'
necessitate a role for the courts, in addition to t!1e
t!le administrative agencies proposed.
Because of the nature of the complaint and reasons of cost, speed and
accessibility, it is likely that most claims for ,privacy protection would be dealt with by
the Privacy Commissioner. The very nature of privacy invasions" makes it likely that
actions in the courts will be rare,
rare t because of the publicity usually involved. Access to the
courts may be prohibitively expensive for many middle class Australians._
Australians." The possibility
of the Privacy Commissioner being authorised (with the consent of the indivirnal)
individJal) to take
proceedings in the co'urts is being examined. There may be merit in" ensuring that the
COlll'ts, with their unique remedies and powers and their independence from -externBl
courts,
"externBl
vital,.'
pressure should come to playa role in defending the individual in this modem, but vital,:
attribute of individlalliberty.
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.discussion so far has proceeded on e'somewhat
a'somewhat theoretical basis. But the
f,Ttre-,discussion
individial liberties is anything but theoretical. The discussion
t9- privacy
privacy and individIal

":~

~slied

by the Law Reforfl.l
Reforf1.l C;;ommissiorr instances many cases where personal

'n .. ;·'-,

[~\iOnl,h'>slbe,enused
ation:has:been used
:l..:;~'

unfairly to the individlal.
individIal. Many more instances are collected in

,""

of the Privacy Committee of New South Wales. Many cases have simply
:'!iS1 ~~ports
reports
,,..,
,~j",~.,.

-iil~}P not~ce.
notice.

Other cases or potential cases are not difficult to imagine. Take a

'~2,Wrong Credit Reference. Mr and Mrs X applied to a finance company for credit
&');\'!~~2£!~!J~~~~.
crertit to
''1''::'0'' "

.

~~DtIY"a,panel
'E'P!l~:'~
pa~el van. Their application was initially r.ejected on the basis of their credit

zcr;f;~;~ti1gjJnvestigationrevealed

,~;flc~atl~g,' ·Investigation

jVtr',~;1:::,;':

that Mr Bnd
and Mrs X had a bad credit record with two

information concerning'
concerning Mr X's
t:",!'cl:edit bureaux. Each bureau had misrecorded credit information
",.~.:~;)~_~"reqit
:'h;:'t?::faftler
against
Mr
XIS
name.
Both
persons
lived
in
the
same
,street,
-street, but
but at a
c,H':fattler
X's
~:tarH:er,ent
7~i:~;~r~!fi'ent address.
,~:
__I~9uisitive
~'J~9uisitive

Restaurateur. The operator of a chain 'of
-of restaur.ants asked all

~I?~licants
al?~licants

for employment if they had criminal records. Inquiry was made just in

'.'~ ~~~e~'
the applicant might then,_
subsequent. stage, be cons.idered for a
"- then,. or at a subsequent
<:.'-\n'~~-agerial
position.
A
manager
had
a liquor
"<" ,7',
m'anagerial
to
obtain aliouor
licence, for which a
,.
.
'-'.,'.
..
"::~':/,~~?~triction
constitute- a bar. After investigation by the
_:~'::':~;-2C.?,~viction of a serious offence might constitute'
-'--:,~,~:';Pf:iv-acy
-'-·:,~!~:·;,?ti,v.acy Committee, the company agreed to delete the question from the form.
.

".;-;
" . ; , .'-

:'.1~~I;,v.en
;~I;.v.en if
if _rephrased,
rephrased, it would have_
have. been relevant only to applications for a
,..- !::tjIanage.rial
r:tjIanage.rial position.
';*·~:Incbmplete
"*-~-Incbmplete

Criminal Record. In 1953 A ~as
~as charged wit'h
with committing an offence of

'--'offens~ve
'offens~ve behaviour.

The charge'
dismissed.
B for a job.
charge- was dis
missed. In 1974 A applied to -B

For the purpose of the _application,
the effect
,application, A mad~ a statutory declaration to the
~that he had never been convicted of a criminal offence. B lawfully,
lawfully' Obtained
obtained what
:that
;W?scriminal record. But
But.~ the record was
;W?s' supposed to bebe'._a true copy of A's criminal
charg_e J it did 1)ot
I)ot say whether A had been
-incomplete.
,incomplete. In relation to the 1953 charg.e
c.onvicted or not. Because of the

rec0.r~,
reco.r~,

A did not get the job and B would not tell

,him why.
Why.

*

Threat of Suicide. A jO':1rnalist
jOl;lrnalist who had received a letter from a pensioner who was
threatening to commit suicide, sOl15ht
sOl16ht to secure the pensionerrs address from the
pepartment of Social Security. The pensioner had a history of long ancJ severe
illness and had been seen from time to time by social workers. Access to the
address was approved in this case.
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*

Police and Legal Records. In July 1978 it was reported that documents of B police
IZarbage
crime intelligence unit marked 'strictly confidential' were found at a local lZarbage
kiHeI".
rump. One record was reported to refer to a msn as a 'potential police killer'.
Security in respect of the records had not been properly maintained. In B similar
!,ecords from a solicitor's office turned up in an
case a printout" of confidential !'ecords
infants school being used as

spB~e
spB~e

paper for drawing and paintingpainting by the school
paper

children.

At present, in Australia, there is usually no accessible legal machinery for dealing with
cas~s such as these. Only in New South Wales does a privacy 'watch dog' exist. But its
powers do not extend to enforcement of its advice or the proyision of damages or other
court-like remedies. The growing accumulation' of personal information on all of us, both
public and private sectors, makes it important that new sanctioos and remedies
in the pUblic
should be developed. It is important that sensitive legal machinery should be developed
now, so that hand in hand with technological developments, we can develop effective
indivirnal with effective means to' defend his
sanctions and remedies which provide the individlal
privacy. Furthermore such laws should provide the record-keeper with clear guidance as
to acceptable and unacceptable information practices.
In a world of fast moving science and technology, slow moving lawmakers find
it difficult to cope. In the dazzling advances of information science lie manydangoers
many dangers for
th'e individual. A world in which telephones v.rere regularly tapped, individuals were
constantly the subject of ~lectronic
~lectronic eaveSdropping,
eavesdropping, -optical surveillance was maintained
regularly on individual conduct and the information gathered was fed into data bases
regularly available to a con trolling class seems fantastic. But it is, or shortly will
w.ill be,
technologically perfectly possible. Ultimately, technology exists to serve humanity. It:isfor humanity to state the terms upon which technology may be used "in society. A mode-rn
mooe-rn
French philosopher, having experienced the War time occupation, said wrily that 'the mere
fact that it is a dictatorship of dossiers and not a dictatorship of hobnail boots, does not
make it any less a dictatorship'. It is this truism which rings the bell to warn countries
countries'
SUch
such as Australia about the dangers to liberty which may arise from the new information. technology, if we nothing. There is a common resolve in Western Europe, North America
and Australasia to respond~ The response should not be seen as simply the provision of
machinery to ensure' that information systems are relevant and efficient. There·-isThere"is
'something more at stake. What is at stake is the role of the individml
individ.l81 in the society, of
the future. The new technology both creates the problem and provides facilities for__
for__ the
solutions. The Law Reform Commission'S proposals for new privacy protection in Austra1iaAllstlra)i!i
should command the attention of all those in this country concemed about the future o(
individJal freedom in it. Information privacy is a thorotghly modem aspect of freedom.
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NS
:HEARJNGS AND CONSULTATIONS
The Federal Government is committed to the introduction of privacy legislation
!stral"a,
o~ the Law Reform Com mission. Already
·~tf~Ila, when it has considered the report o~

which facilitates the access of the
:~,t~rin has been enacted or is before
bef~re Parliament Which

idl\il 'to
"to certain government.
g'ovemment. information' about him. The most im.portant of this
Bill,I9Sl, still before Parliament. The proposals
l~i:ion is the Freedom of Information Bill.I9Sl,
~~'kd~',~bove are.
are, a natural extension of and companion for this legislation. They fit well

international
,~/th~:i~temational

pattern which is em9:rging
emerging in countries with political and economic

~l~fus'-~imilar
urgenc;
'similar to our own. Greater urgency

is undoubtedly felt in the countries of Europe'
Europe

of personal data during the last
',i~h- ~aw the damage that could be done by the 'misuse of·
·~~.~. T_hoU6h
'(110U6h the urgency is not yet so plain to Australians, the potential danger is a

The whole point of referring a matter of s.uch sensitivity and complexity as this
.the Law Reform Commission is to promote a national debate and the thorotgh

'~'~_6n~i'deration of

proposals, before they .are
final legislative form. The
;are presented in' aa. final'

;,-,;iJggestj,onsof
been put forward
;~~Ugg'~sti~ns of the Law Reform Commission on privacy protection have been

:.;,n·{ '~.a,

discussion paper, precisely to promote.
promote .discussion.
discussion. Throughout Australia, pUblic
public

"hearings have been held by the Com mission to secure reactions to the discussion paper by
.:.

~()v~mment
~ov~mment

and bUSln¢;' groups, experts and.

o~inary

citizens. To coincide with these

.p't!blic.
p't!blic, hearings, a series of se'minars involving information users was held, sponsored by
the.Australian.
the
Australian. Computer Society. Anyone still interested to comment on the proposals for
new privacy legislation is invited to secure copy of the discussion papers and to make
their comments within the next month
extensjon of us. It wIll
The computer must remain an extensJon
w111 be a sad world if humanity
becomes an extension of the computer, not the computer an extension of humanity.
Deciding where the undoubted values of information flC?ws end and where the legitimate
individIal privacy begins is a
right to respect for individlal

diffic~t

task. It requires sensitive

jUdgment in tune with the values of our society. If there is no defender for privacy, fair
judgment
information practices will rest on flimsy foundations. In the age of computications, we
'1'he new technology requires new legal responses. For -information privacy'
must do more. The
TindividJalliberty'.
read TindividJa.lliberty'.
Further Information. Copi.es of the Australian Law Reform Commission's
Commission'S
discussion papers Privacy and Intrusions (DP 13) and Privacy and Personal-Information (DP
14) are available free of charge to persons prepared to comment on them. For copies
write, to: The Secretary, Australian Law Retorm
Relorm C9mmissfon, G.P.O. BoX 3108, Sydney
write.
- 2001 N.S.W. Australia, Telephone: (02) 2311733. The Commission hopes to complete its
report on privacy by the end of 1981 and to re[?ort
report to the Federal Attorney General and
Parliament early in 1982.

